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Abstract

Nonor,lxonn, G. Studies on Eucoilidae (Hym.,

Cynipoidea) . I. A Revision of the north-western
European species of Cothonaspis Htg. with de-

scription of a new species and notes on some

other genera. - Ent, Tidskr. 97 65-77, 1976.

Cotlronaspis pentatoma Htg. and C. gracilis
Htg. are not synonymous and both are valid
species in Cothonaspis, C, giraudi (D. T. &

Kieff.) is given as a synonym of C. gracilis. C.

pentatoma and C. gracilis are redescribed and
a new species, C, longula, is also described. C.

uillosa is transferred to Rhoptromeris F<irst.

Erisphagia Fiirst., formerly treated as a sub-

genus in Cothonaspis, is together with Ectolyta
Fiirst. synonymized with Disorggma F<irst. The
type species of these three genera, Eucoila de-

pilis Giraud, Cothonaspis incrassata Thoms', and
Disorggma dioulgatum F6rst., belong to the
same species, Disorggnta depile (Giraud). Eris-
phagia curta (Giraud) is also transferred to
Disorggma and both species are redescribed.
Lectotypes have been designated for Erisphagia
(Psilosema) gi.raudi D. T. & Kieff., Coflronospis
uillosa Hlg., Eucoila depilis Giraud, and Psilo-
sema (Erisphagial luteipes Kieff .

TIre history of Cothonospis

In three papers Hartig (1840, 1841 and
1843) described 31 species in the genus

Cothonaspis which for Hartig corresponded
to rvhat is now called the family Eucoilidae.
No type species for the genus was designated
by Hartig.

Thomson described four species in Cothon-
aspis in 1862 and one more species in 1877.

He defined the genus in the following way
(Thomson 1862: 400) : Head with short genae,

eves large, oval. Wings rounded at apex; ab-
domen insignificantly compressed, base of
2nd segment glabrous.l Thus Thomson re-
stricted Cothonaspis to include only Eucoilids
rvithout a ring of pubescence around the base

of the 2nd tergite of gaster. He also divided

1 Translated from Latin.
5

the genus into two groups. Group A only in-
cluded C. pentatoma which he thought prob-

ably was the same species as C. pentatomus
Htg. and C. grucilis Htg. was given as a pos-

sible synonym. The two groups were defined
in the following way: A. Antennae of female
with a distinct club, males with 4th segment

sinuate. B. Antennae of female much longer
than thorax, subfiliform, scarcely thickened
at apices, 3rd and 4th segment equal, cup of
scutellum large.l

Fiirster (1869:3a8) designated C. penta-
toma Hlg. as type species for Cotironospis.
In the genus he also included C. oillosa Htg.,
C. gracilis Htg., and Eucoila pusilla Giraud.
Cothonaspis of Fiirster corresponds to Thom-
son's Cofftonaspis group A. The four species

in group B belong to the closely related
Fiirster genera Disorggma, Microstilba, Grono-
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torna, and Diglgphosema. These genera have

the absence of a hairy ring on the base of
gaster in common with Cotlronaspis but they
stand generically far from Cotftonospis jud-
ging from most other characters (see p. 72).

Kieffer (1901: 160) proposed the genus

Psilosema to replace what he called "Coffton-

aspis Thoms. nec Hart." He thought that the
type species of Cothonaspis, C. pentatoma
Htg., had a hairy ring on the base of gaster

and therefore a new genus name was needed

for species with base of gaster bare and
without notaulices. C. pentatoma Htg., C. uil-
losc Htg. and later also C. gracilis Htg., as a
probable synonym of C. pentafoma, were
placed in Eucoila Westw. Both Eucoila and
Cothonaspis sensu Kieffer correspond to
Trgbliographa Fdrst. (Hell6n 1960: 11). One

of the species originally included in Psilo-
sema by Kieffer rvas "pentatoma Gir. nec

Hart." This species rvas described by Giraud
(1860: 144) as Eucoila pentatoma and he

thought it rvas the same species as C. penta-
tomus Htg. but he was not sure because

Hartig did not mention the absence of a hairy
ring on the base of gaster. Just as Thomson's
C. pentatomc this species rvas neither de-

scribed as ne\tr', nor cited as C. pentatoma
Htg. Horvever, Giraud's E. pentatomd was
described as a new species, Erisphagia (Psilo-
sema) giraudi, by Dalla Torre and Kieffer
(1910) and they had Thomson's C. pentatoma
as a s)'nonym of this species. E. (P.) giraudi
was later designated as type species of Psilo-
sema by Rohwer and Fagan (1917:374).

Weld (1952: 242-3) after he had seen the
holotype of C. pentatoma Hlg., a female of
E. pentatoma in coll. Giraud, and five speci-
mens of C. pentatoma in coll. Thomson found
that these at least Nere congeneric and all
lacked the hairy ring on the base of gaster.
Thus Psiloserno rvas made a synonym of
Cothonaspis. \\reld had Cothonaspis and Eris-
phagia as subgenera in Cothonaspis just as

Dalla Torre and Kieffer had Psilosema and
Erisphagia as subgenera in Erisphagia. The
position of Erisphagia is discussed further on
in this paper.
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Cothonaspis species studied

This study was initiated by the discoverv
that there are three different Cothonaspis
species under C. pentatoma in coll. Thomson
and these three species are also represented
in my collection. To solve this problem the
available types of N{iddle and North-Western
European species placed in Cothonaspis Htg.
sensu Fiirst. or in Psilosema Kieff. were exam-
ined. Valid names for two of the three
species were found, viz. C. pentatoma Hlg.
and C. gracilis Htg. The third species is de-
scribed as new further on.

The material studied is in the collections
listed below. I have visited the museums in
Stockholm, Lund, and London and from the
others I have received material on loan.

Museum fiir Naturkunde der Humboldt-Uni-
versitfit, BERLIN.

Hungarian Natural History' Museum,
BUDAPEST.

British Museum (Natural Ilistory) , LONDON.
Zoological Institute (coll. Thomson) , LUND,

Sweden.

Zoologische Sammlung des Bayerischen
Staates, MUNICH.

Mus6um National d'Histoire Naturelle (coll.
Giraud), PARIS.

Swedish Museum of Natural Historl',
STOCKHOLM.

Naturhistorisches Museum, VIENNA.
Coll. G. Nordlander 

- 
C. G. N.

Cothonaspis pentatomu Hlg.
Cothonaspis pentatomus Hartig, 1840: 201.

Eucoila (Pentameroceru\ pentetoma (Htg.) : Kief-
fer 1901: 175.

Cothonaspis (Cofftonaspis) pentatoma Htg.: Weld
1952:242.

Type material
N{UNICH. Holotype Q of C. pentatoma Htg.

Labels: "58", a red label, a white triangular
label, " pentatornus m" (Hartig's label) , a red
label "Weld 1931", and a red label "Holotypus
Cothonaspis pentatomus Hartig Zool. Staats-
sammlg. Miinchen".



Additional material
LUND. Sweden: Skflne, Lund I Q (Em 40),

C. G. Thomson.
LONDON. Spain: Santander, Castro Uridalis

2.VII.1973 I Q Z. Bofiek. England: Bucks, prin-
ces Risborough 21.VL-4.VII.1942 1 Q R. B. Ben-
son.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden: Gotland, Fardume triisk
9.VII.1954 I $ (Em 19) E. Kjellander; Nhrke,
Orebro 2.VIII.f950 I Q (Em 20) A. Jansson.

C. G. N. Sweden: Niirke, Latorp 3.VILl937
I Q (Es 38) A. Jansson; Sridermanland, Stegs-
holm (27 km S.E. Stockholm) 12.VII.1975 1 6
(E 174), 19.VII.1975 I I (E 204) c. Nordlander.

Cothonaspis gracilis Htg.
Cothonaspis gracilis Hartig, 1841: 357.
Erisphagia (Psilosema) giraudi Dalla Torre &

Kieffer, 1910: 231 s-v-n. n.
Cothorutspis (Colftonospis) giraudi (D. T. &

Kieff.) : \Veld 1952: 243.

Type material
MUNICH. Holotype 6 of C. gracilis Htg.

Labels: ? "b 42", "grucilis m" (Hartig's label),
and a red label "Holotypus Cotftonaspis grucilis
Hartig Zool. Staatssammlg. Miinchen". The spe-
cimen is of about minimum size for this species.

PARIS. Lectotype Q of E. (P.) giraudi D. T.
& Kieff. hereby designated. The only specimen
under Pentaforna in coll. Giraud is selected as

lectotype. It has no original labels but only a
museum label "Eucoila pentatoma Giraud" and
my lectotype and determination labels.

Additional material
LUND. Sweden: Skine, Lund VIII.1857 I d

(Em 4r) ; Skine, BAstad I $ (Em 43) ; Oland
I I (Em 44) C. c. Thomson.

LONDON. England: Rothamsted "Ex Sepsis
cgnipsea Linn. puparia Coll. 20.VI.1951 Em.
28.VII.1951" 2 99 1 6 B. R. Laurence.

STOCKHOLI\{. Sweden: Niirke, Glanshammar
20.VII.1954 1 Q (Em 21) A. Jansson.

C. G. N. Sweden: Niirke, Orebro 2.VIL1954
1 $ (Es 77) A. Jansson; SkAne, Ahus 16.IV.1957
z QQ (Es 34, 35) K.-J. Hedqvist; Sklne Fyle-
dalen 16.VIII.1974 I I (E ?2) ; Siidermanland,
Stegsholm (27 km S.E. Stockholm) 19.VII.1975
1 6 (E 254) G. Nordlander.

2 The present author's catalogue number writ-
ten on the under side of the determination label.
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Cothonaspis longula sp.n.

Holotype ? and paratypes 6 9? 2 66.
C. G. N. Holotype Q. Sweden: Siidermanland,

Stegsholm (27 km S.E. Stockholm) 13.VII.1974
(E 9) G. Nordlander leg. Swept from grass around
cow pats in open pasture land. The holotype is
figured in lateral view (Fig. l5), antenna (Fig. la)
and fore wing (Fig. 13). Sweden: Siiderman-
land, Stegsholm 12.VII.1975 I 6 (E 175) G.

Nordlander; Skflne, Ahus 20.IV.1957 I I (Es 36);
Skflne, Vittskiivle 31.VII.1974 I ? (Es 37) K.-J.
Hedqvist.

LUND. Sweden: SkAne, BAstad I Q (Em ai) ;

no Iabels 1 Q (Em 12) C. c. Thomson.

LONDON. England: Harpenden "Fresh cow
dung" 22.VII1.1950 2 99 t 6 B. R. Laurence.

Species not seen or belonging to
other genera

There is one female of Cothonaspis uillosn
Hartig, 1840:201 in Munich and it is here
designated as lectotype. It is labelled "uil-
losus m" in Hartig's hand and it bears my
lectotype and determination labels. Though
it lacks the gaster it is clear from the shape
of propodeum (see p. 70) that it does not
belong lo Cothonaspis but should be trans-
ferred to Rhoptromeris Fiirst.; Rhoptromeris
uillosa (Htg.) comb. n.

No type material of Eucoila pusilla Giraud,
1860: 142 d (placed in Cothonaspis b1' Fiir-
ster) has been traced either in coll. Giraud,
Paris, or in coll. Tschek, Vienna, where it
should be according to a note in the Paris col-
lection. The description of E. pusilla, except
the statement that the radial cell is onlv a
little longer than rvide, indicates that it could
be a Cothonaspis species.

The holotype of Psilosema longicornis
Kieffer, 1907:419 d in Paris is not a Cothon-
dspis species but I cannot at present assign
it to a genus. The type material of P. xanthopa
Kieffer, 1904:606 9, P. tilicornis Kieffer,
1904:606-7 6, and P. nigricornis Kieffer,
1904:607 d has not been seen. From the
descriptions it seems that only P. nigricornis
could be a Cothonaspis species. The other
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Fig. 1--{. Scutellum in dorsal (1, 3, 5) and lateral (2, 4, 6\

Htg. 3-4, (,'. gracilis Htg. &-6, 0. Iongula sp.n.

view. - l-2, Cothonaspis pentatoma

two species probably belong to the same genus

as P. Iongicornis.

Description of Cothonaspis

The specific characters that separate C.

pentatoma Htg., C. gracilis Htg., and C. lon-
gula sp.n. from each other are compared
after the following common description of
all three species.

Length about l.l to 2.2 mm. Head, thorax,
and gaster black and shiny.

Head in frontal view rounded, nearly as

wide as thorax, length to width to height
about l:1.3:1.5 Sparse hairs mainly in the face
and short rvhite pubescence on back part of
genae. Genae broad, eyes round and rela-
tivell' small. Front margin of clypeus evenly
rounded, malar space areas more ol less
striate. \Iandibles rvith a cuspidate apical
tooth and two smaller blunt teeth visible in-
side. Basal part of mandibles black, apically
brown. Maxillary palps 4-segmented and la-
bial palps 2-segmented. F-emale antenna 13-

segmented, as long as head plus thorax and

Ent. Tidshr.97 ' 1%6' 1-2

with a 5-segmented club (Fig. 14). Male an-
tenna l5-segmented, twice as long as head
plus thorax and with 4th segment more
or less sinuate and longer than 3rd and 5th
segment. Antenna black with 2nd segment
in both sexes distally or completely brown,
also 3rd and 4th segment in males more or
less brown.

Thorax n'ith sparse hairs on pronotum,
mesoscutum and scutellum. Length to rvidth
to height about 1.7: l:1.1. Mesoscutum, sides

of pronotum, and pleura not very convex,
mesoscutum is narrowing nearly straight
from tegulae to pronotal plate and the sides

of thorax fall steeply down seen from above.
This gives thorax an elongate and angular
appearance. Pronotal plate well-developed,
its upper margin straight or slightly concave.
No traces of notaulices, longitudinal meso-
pleural carina complete. Scutellum lorv, disc
with more or less diffuse ridges radiating out
flom the small cup or more longitudinally
directed. Lateral bars broad, scutellar foveae
nearly as long as rvide but not verv deep.

Propodeum posteriorly dra*'n out to a



Fig. 7-9. Propodeum and base of gaster in
lateral view. 

- 
7, Cothonaspis pentatoma Htg.

8, C. gracilis Htg. 9, C. /ongula sp.n.
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11

12
Fig. 10-12. Srd, 4th, and
antenna in lateral view. -tatoma Htg. 11, C. gracilis
sp.n.

5th segment of male
10, Cothonaspis pen-
Htg. 12, C. longula

neck-shaped nucha. The two longitudinal car-
inae on upper side of propodeum stout, par-
allel and punctate. On each side of the car-
inae above the nucha a triangular area ll'ith
short white pubescence. The rest of propo-
deum hairless and with punctate and foveo-
late sculpture forming ridges on the sides of
propodeum.

Wings relatively narrow, rounded at apex,
surface normally pubescent and rvith long
ciliation on outer margin (Fig. 13). Radial
ceII about 2.4 times longer than wide (inner
measures, rvidth to front margin of rving)
and closed or in distal part indistinctly
closed.

Legs long and slender, fore and middle
legs of about the same size and proportions,
hind legs larger rvith relatively shortel tarsi.
Tarsi ahout 1.4 (fore and middle leg) and
1.1 (hind leg) times longer than tibiae, distal
four segments of tarsi together about 1.4 (fore
and middle leg) and 1.3 (hind leg) times
longer than first segment. Main part of coxae,
trochanter, femur, often distal part of tibiae,
and last segment of tarsi black. Distal end of
coxae, proximal and distal end of trochanter
and femur, at least proximal half of tibiae,

E71ι  r`asん″.,7 ゴ976 2-2
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Fig. 13-15. Cotftonnspis longula sp.n. (from the holotype 9). - 1.3, Fore wing. 14, Antenna.
15, Body in lateral view (1 st segment of the right antenna drawn) .

and the four inner segments of tarsi darker
or lighter brorvn. In specimens preserved
fol a long time the legs are u'holl1' brown.

Gaster normally compressed from the sides

and nearly completely covered by the second
telgite. The base of the second tergite has no
ring of pubescence but only about 3 to 6

hairs some distance from the front margin
on each side and in C. longula also a patch
with dense short pubescence on each side at

the anterior' ventral colner. Petiolus very

Ent. Tiilskr. 97 ' 1976 ' I -2

broad, canaliculate and always visible in
front of the second tergite.

Cothonaspis stands rather close to Rhop-
tromeris Fiirst. but differs from this genus

mainly by the appearance of propodeum and
base of gaster. Propodeum in Rhoptromeris
is pubescent at its sides and has a shorter
nucha. Petiolus is narrow and the base of
the second tergite has a hairy ring though
it can be reduced dorsally in males of some

species.
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C. pentatoma Htg. C. gracilis Htg. C. Iongula sp'n.

Length about 1.7 to 2.2 mm. Length about 1.3 to 1.9 mm. Length about 1.1 to 1.9 mm.

Head weakly strigose on back Head smooth, also on genae and Head smooth, also on genae and

parts of genae and vertex. vertex. vertex.

From the outer side of the an- The two longitudinal furrows in Face smooth and without fur-
tennal sockets down to clypeus the face as in C. pentatoma. rows but a very weak depression

tu'o broad, rugose but rather and a row of hairs in their
shallow furrows run, place.

4th segment of male antenna 4th segment of male antenna 4th segment of male antenna

sinuate, distinctly swollen in the subcylindrical but slightly bent sinuate and thickened in the

distal part, rhinaria more or less and the under side flattened, distal half, rhinaria visible also

reducedontheundersidewhich punctate, and its rhinaria re- ontheunderside(Fig.12).
is weakly punctate (Fig. 10). duced except in the distal end

(Fig. 11).

Mesoscutum as llong as wide
(1.0: 1) and smooth.

Lateral bars weakly striate or
smooth.

Scutellar disc not conspicuously
raised towards the cup. Post-
erior margin slightly raised be-

fore the scutellum falls steeply
behind the rim (Fig. 4) .

The ridges on the sides of the
cup more diffuse than in C. pen-

tatoma and more longitudinally
directed (Fig. 3).

Cup not sharply angled between
the handle and the bowl as in
C. pentatoma. The egg-shaped

bowl is not much raised from
the disc. It has a pit behind and
one lnore shallow and irregular
depression in the front (Fig. 3
and 4).

Nlesopleura polished or some-
times very weakly strigose in
the upper part.

Metapleura heavily sculptured
near the hind margin and in
lower part, otherwise nearly
smooth.

Hind coxae smooth.

Thorax. Mesoscutum as long as

wide (1.0: 1), partially weakly
rugulose.

Lateral bars of scutellum most
often distinctly striate on uPPer

and outer side.

Scutellar disc raises from the
anterior foveae and from the rim
around the disc to where the an-
terior handle-like part of the cup
meets the true cup. Scutellum
slopes abruptly down behind the
rim (Fig. 2) .

On the disc ridges run from the
rim towards the cup. They are
strongest behind the cup and
more diffuse at its sides (Fig. 1).

Scutellar cup very characteristic
looking like a spoon where the
bowl has been bent backwards,
the stout handle is straight and
protrudes slightly above the
small oval bowl which has a pit
behind (Fig. I and 2).

\Iesopleura strigose above the
mesopleural carina.

A]most the whole surface of
metapleura heavily sculptured.

Hind coxae distinctly longitudi-
nally strigose.

Mesoscutum slightly longer than
wide (1.1: 1) and smooth. Thorax
looks more elongate and angular
than in the other two species.

Lateral bars smooth.

Scutellar disc only marBined at
its sides and slopes slowly back-
wards from the cup to the post-
erior end of scutellum (Fig. 6).

Sculpture on scutellar disc weak
and irregular (Fig.5).

Cup not sharply angled. The oval
bowl has a pit behind and a large
but shallow depression in the
front (Fig. 5 and 6).

N{esopleura polished.

Metapleura sculptured along the
hind and ventral margin, other-
wise polished.

Hind coxae smooth.
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C. pentatoma Htg.

Wing. R2/R1 is about 1.5 to 1.9

(inner measures) .

Gaster. Front margin of petiolus
in side view moderately curved
inwards between the middle and
lower part of petiolus (Fig. 7) .

Second tergite with normally 6

hairs at the middle of each side

some distance from the front
margin (Fig. 7) .

C. gracilis Htg.
Rz/Rr is about 1.2 to 1.5.

Front margin of petiolus nearly
straight in side view (Fig. 8) .

Base of second tergite with only
about 6 hairs on each side as

in C. pentatoma (Fig. 8) .

C. longula sp.n.

Rz/Rr is about 1.1 to 1.2.

Front margin of petiolus dis-
tinctly curved inwards between
the middle and the ventral part
of petiolus which is protruding
(Fis. e).

Second tergite with about 3 hairs
at the middle of each side some
distance from the front margin
and a patch with short dense
pubescence at the anterior ven-
tral corners on each side (Fig.9).

Biology

All three Cothonaspis species have exclu-
sively been swept by me from the grass just
around cow pats on pasture land. Two fe-
males and one male of C. ,gracilis in London
bears the label "Ex Sepsis cynipsea Linn.
puparia Coll. 20.VI.1951 Em. 28.VII.1951
England, H. T. Rothamsted B. R. Laurence"
and two females and one male of C. Iongula
are labelled "England Harpenden 22.VIIL50
B. R. Laurence Fresh cow dung" (see also
Laurence 1954:255-6) . Thus Cothonaspis
spp. seem to be associated with Sepsidae and
perhaps other Diptera in corv dung. Most
specimens have been collected in July and
August but a few also in April.

The position of Erisphagia

Weld (1952: 244) had Efisphagia Fiirst. as

a subgenus in Cothonaspis and it should dif-
fer from the subgenus Cothonaspis "by having
no distinct club instead of a 5-segmented
one". Eucoila depilis Giraud was designated
by Fdrster as type species of Erisphagia ar.d,

he also included Eucoila curta Giraud in the
genus.

Examination of the type material of Ducoila
depilis revealed that it is a senior synonym
of both the type species of Disorggma Fiirst.,
D. diuulgatum Fiirst., and the type species

Ent. Tidskt. 97' 1976. 1 -2

of Ectolgta Fiirst., Cothonaspis incrasscta
Thoms. I choose Disotggma as the name of
this genus as it has page precedence and
Fiirster's description of it fits the type species

better than the descriptions of Ectolgta ar.d
Erisphagia. The Fiirster genera Disorggma,
Microstilba, Gronotoma, and, Diglgphosema
constitute a genus group standing rather iso-
lated from other North-rvestern European
Eucoilidae including Cothonaspis. The onll'
species that I have seen rvhich runs to Micro-
sfilba in Fdrster's and Weld's keys stands
close to the two Disorggma species D. depile
and D. curtum. The female t1'pe of Micro-
stilba bidentata Fdrst., t1'pe species of llicro-
stilba, mentioned b)' Weld (1952:246) has
not been found again in Berlin (Dr. E. Kiinigs-
mann in litt.). Before it is decided if Micro-
stilba should be synonymized with Disorggma
more material will have to be seen and ll1.

bidentata identified.

When Fiirster set up his genera two of the
most used characters were if the radial cell
was closed or not and if notaulices were pre-
sent or not. These characters are very diffuse
in D. depile and the result was that three
genera were founded on the same species.
Also Weld who examined the types of these
three type species did not discover that they
all belong to the same species (Weld 1952:
244, 245, 247). The following compilation
shows how Ftirster described the radial cell



and the notaulices in these three genera and
also my observations on these characters in
D. depile.

Radial cell Nolaulices
D. depile Open, but often Weak, often
det. Nordlander seemingly closed faded out

in proximal half. anteriorly
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BERLIN. The female “type" of Disο ry9mα

diυ IIIgα fant Fё rst. 1″ ithout gaster mentioned by

ヽヽアeld (1952:247)has nOt been found in the Ber―

lin Museum(Dr.E.K6nigsmann in litt).Fё rster

did not inention any type in the description but

one specilnen in his collection nlight have been

labelled ``typus''. The Berlin specilnen will per―

haps be found later on and therefore l hesitate

about selecting a lectotype frOnl the syntypes in

Munich and Vienna. The eight syntypes all be―

long tO D. dθρJ′θ and nothing in Fё rster's or

ヽヽアeld's description indicates that the Berlin spe―

cilnen does not belong tO the same species

MUNICH Syntypes 2 99 2 6 6 of D.diυ ノー

gαごII"唸 FOrst Labels: ``Dビ sory9mα  diυ 口′9αォα n■ ''

in F6rsters hand and my deternlination label

The four specilnens are pinned on a tag, One
specilnen has lost its head and also the others

are in rather bad condition.

VIENNA. Syntypes 4 99 of D. diυ
“
りaram

FOrst.Labels:``5/6'',``Fё rst'',“ Collect.G Iヽayr",

“DIsο r. diυ
“
むαrα  F6rster Type'', “Disοryθm“

diυ

“̀9α

ια Frst.'', “Disο rygmα  αビυ
“
りαι

“
″t F6

54/5/6'' and my deternlination label. They are

pinned On a tag and they are in rather good

condition.

Additional material

C  Go N. Sweden: Narke, Latorp 4 V1 1952
1 9 (Es 25)A. Jansson; Skane, stensOffa (｀V・

Krankesjё n)14V1969 1 6 (Es 218)H Anders―
son;Skane,Ahus 17.V.19702 99 (Es 231,232);
Osterg61and, Andeb01 4 VII.1958 1 9 (Es 230),

20.V195919(Es 14);Uppland,Beateberg 3.VI
1974 1 9 (Es 24); Uppland, Vallentuna 29.V
1955 2 ♀9 1 6 (Es 162-164), 21.V 1956
3992 6`(Es 15--19),5.IV.19732 66(Es
20,21), 12.V.19731 9(Es 22),20V.1973 1 9

(Es 23); VisterbOtten, Hilinis 10 V11958 1 6

(Es 233)K.―J Hedqvist; S6dermanland: Sande―
mar(2km Ⅵア.Dalar6)3V.1975266{E120,
121);Malmen(3km N.Dalar6)8V19751 `
(E124),17.V.19753♀ ♀(E135,136,145);StegS―
holm p km w.s.W Dalar6)10V1975399
3 66 (E 125-128, 131-132); Mё rby 17 km
Vヽ.N.ヽV Dalar6)18V1975 1 9 (E 146)G_
Nordlander.

D:soryθ llla Curtam(Giraud)comb.n.

Eacο irα  c“ rια Giraud, 1860:137.

Erisphagia cttrrα  (Giraud): Fё rster 1869:347.

Disorygma Fiirst. Open
Ecfolgfo Fiirst. Open
Erisphagic Frirst. Closed

Present
Not present
Not present

Disorggma F<irst.
Disorggma Fiirster, 1869: 346.

Ectolgta Frirster, 1869:347 syn. n.
Drisphagia F<irster, 1869: 347 syn. n.

Disorggma depile (Giraud) comb. n.
Eucoila depilis Giraud, 1860: 137.

Erisphagia depilis (Giraud) : Fiirster 1869:347.
Cothonaspis (Drisphagia) depilis (Giraud) : Weld

1952:244.
Cothonaspis incrassata Thomson, 1862: 401 syn. n.
Ectolgta incrassata (Thoms.) : Fiirster 1869:347.
Disorggma dtuulgata Frirster, 1869: 346 syn. n.

Type material
PARIS. Lectotype Q of Eucoila depilis Giraud

hereby designated. The syntype series consisted
of three specimens, two females and one male.
The female selected is pinned through thorax and
mounted on the same kind of tag as the male
which Lrears the label "Prater 20 avr" that is
the locality and date mentioned in the descrip-
tion. The lectotype bears no labels except two
museum labels and my Iectotype and determina-
tion labels.

Paralectotypes 1 $ Iabelled "Prater 20 avr"
and 1 Q without original labels, both bearing
two museum labels and my determination label.
There was also one misplaced female of a Trgb-
liographa species under E. depills in coll. Giraud.

LUND. Lectotype Q of Cothonaspis incrossatn
Thoms. designated by WeId (1952:245\. Labels:
"Trir" (:1;;lringelund in Skfrne, the type local-
ity) , a red label "Weld 1931", "incrassata" and
my lectotype and determination labels (Em 55) .

Paralectotypes f Q 1 $ pinned on a tag and
bearing a label "41" and my determination label
(Em 56, 57) .

One misplaced Q (Em 50) under C. bistriata
(Gronotoma\ and 3 QQ (Em 58, 62, 63) under
C. heterogena (Microstilba\.
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Type material
PARIS. Holotype of Ducoila curta Giraud. In

the description it is mentioned that only one

female was taken on the 25th of April outside
Vienna. Under E. curta in coll. Giraud were two
specimens of which one was labelled "Prater"
(outside Yienna) "25 avr" and it must be re-
garded as the holotype. The other specimen has

no original labels and belongs to another spe'

cies running lo Microstilba in Fdrster's and

Weld's keys.

Additional material
LUND. One misplaced Q (Em 6l) under C.

heterogena.

C. G. N. Sweden: Skine, Ahus S.V.1961 1 I
(Es 23a) ; Ostergiitland, Andebol 4.VIL1958 1 6
(Es 13) ; Uppland, Vallentuna 21.V.1956 I 6
(Es l0), 2e.V.1955 1 Q (Es 11), 12.vL1955 I ?
(Es 12) K.-J. Hedqvist.

Other Disorggma species

D. dioulgatum is the only species described

in Disorygma. In Eilsphagia ar,d Ectolgta
three species have been described from
Europe since Fiirster, vix Psilosema (Eri.s-

phagia) luteipes Kieffer, 1901: 160 ?, n. 1n.1

carpentieri Kieffer, 1901:160 9, and Ectolgta
semiclausa Kieffer, 1904: 605 ?. The two latter
species, both from Amiens, France, I have

not seen and cannot say from the descriptions
rvhere they belong.

There is one female of P. (E.) luteipes

Kieff, in Budapest and it is here designated

as lectotype. It is labelled "P. Mar6th Sz6pli-

geti", "Psilosema luteipes Kieff", and "Psilo-

sema (Erisphagia) luteipes Kff" (red label) '
It also bears my lectotype and determination
labels. The latter reads " ? Disorggma lutei-
pes" and it means that the species should be

placed in Disorggma until more material of
this and related species have been studied.

The essential difference from D. depile and
D. curtum is that the head is rounded and
the face smooth. The notaulices are only
visible just rn'here they should begin ante-
riorly.
Ent. Titlskr. gl ' 1976 ' 1 -2

Description of Disorggma

The description is based on D. depile and.

D. curtum and the specific characters are
compared after this common description.

Length about 1.0-1.8 mm. Head, thorax,
and gaster black and shiny.

Head triangular, flattened (short), as wide
as thorax, length to u,idth to height about
1: 1.7: 1.9. E1'es large and oval, malar space

with a stout ridge. Two broad depressions
from the outer sides of the antennal sockets
down to the malar ridges bound an elevated
triangular area in the middle of the lower
face with its rounded apex at the front
margin of clypeus betrveen the slightly pro-
truding malar ridges, Upper margin of clyp-
eus is marked by the anterior tentorial pits
and a more or less distinct transverse de-
pression over the elevated triangle cutting
of its apex. Malar space striate on both sides

of the ridge, sometimes also up to the inner
margin of the eyes, and lower part of genae

distinctly striate. Back part of genae with
rather dense pubescence. Face with sparse
hairs, denser on the mandibles and rvith a

small tuft of hairs on the middle of the front
margin of clypeus between the ends of the
malar ridges. N{andibles rvith a stout cuspidate
apical tooth and one more cuspidate tooth
inside. Basally the mandibles are black and
apically brorvn. Maxillary palps 4-segmented
and labial palps 2-segmented. Antennae black,
female antenna l3-segmented, 1.3 to 1.5 times
longer than head plus thorax. Antennal seg-

ments gradually thicliel and shorter from the
4th to the 12th segment, the 13th segment is

thicker but at least 1.5 times longer than the
l2th, 3rd and 4th segments subequal. Male
antenna 15-segmented, 2.3 to 2.5 times longer
than head plus thorax, 3rd segment more or
less bent and the following segments cylin-
drical.

Thorax short, high and robust, length to
rvidth to height about 1.4: l:1.2. Pronotum
with rather dense pubescence especially along
its front margin. Sides of pronotum convex
but the anterior part is not delimited by a rim
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Fig. 16. Disorggma depile (Giraud), body in lateral
drawn) .

forming an outer pronotal plate as in Grono-
tonra and Diglgphosema. Pronotal plate rather
weakly developed. Mesoscutum 1.2 times
rvider than long, with raised side margins and
inside these, from the back corners to where
the side margin turns forwards behind the
pronotal plate, a coarsely punctate furrow.
The notaulices begin where the furrow inside
the side margin ends anteriorly and they
extend backu'ards reaching the posterior
margin of mesoscutum on each side of the
anterior attachment of the cup. They are
verl' u'eak and often just a few punctures
ale visible in place of the notaulices. Scutel-
lum large, robust, lateral bars broad and
smooth or very rveahly striate, anterior foveae
about twice as wide as long and relatively
deep, cup large or of medium size, disc reti-
culate rugose, margined, and scutellum falling
steeply behind the margin. Meso- and meta-
pleura with a sharp outer margin. Metapleura
pubescent at least near the hind margin.

Plopodeum broad, rounded, falling rather
steeply behind and with dense pubescence.
The two dorsal carinae diverge downwards
in their first third to a point where each
carina meets a transverse ridge from their
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(first three segments of the left antenna

outer side, then they converge, without meet-
ing, down to the ring where gaster is inserted.

Wings broad, rounded, with dense short
pubescence on the surface and with short
ciliation along the margin.

Legs. Coxae, trochanter and femur to just
above the knees black, knees and front part
of tibiae light brown, rest of tibiae and tarsi
dark brown. All coxae and hind trochanter
and femur partl_v with rather dense pubes-

cence.

Gaster completely covered by the 2nd ter-
gite which is not laterally compressed. There
is only a few hairs at its base. Petiolus can
be seen under the 2nd tergite and it is rather
narrow in the anterior end but it becomes
wider backwards.

The only Microstilba species seen differs
from the two Disorggmo species by having
two large triangular teeth directed outwards
on the front margin of clypeus instead of
malar ridges. In Gronotoma and Diglgpho-
sema the pronotum is sharply angled along
its sides from the dorsal margin of the weakly
developed pronotal plate down to a point just
below where the mesopleural carina begins
anteriorly. This anterior part of pronotum

vlew
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is turned forrvards and forms an outer prono-
tal plate. The notaulices are distinct and
posteriorly convergent but separated by a

carina. The scutellar cup is very large with
a pit in the centre. In the only Diglgphosema

species studied the propodeum is slightly
prolonged backwards, the radial cell is com-
pletely open and Rs is very long, about 2.3

times longer than R1.

D. depile (Giraud)

3rd segment of male antenna rather narrow,
weakly bent and about as long as 4th segment.

The anterior part of notaulices weak and often
faded out but the posterior part is broad with
some punctures.

Lateral bars of scutellum smooth or weakly
striate. Cup large, drop-shaped with a overhang-
ing pale brim, coarsely punctate inside the brim
and with a round relatively small pit some dist-
ance from the hind margin. Scutellar disc reti-
culate rugose with the main ridges radiating out
from the cup to the rim.

Mesopleura very weakly strigose under mesop-
leural carina.

Metapleura with pubescence in the upper, lower
and back part.

Radial cell about 1.8 times longer than wide
and completely open or inner half seemingly
closed. Length (18); width (10); Rr(8); Re(17);
Sca(6).

D. curtum (Giraud)

3rd segment of male antenna strongly curved,
swollen in distal end and distinctly longer than
4th segment,

Notaulices weak with some scattered punctures.

Lateral bars smooth and broader than in D.
depile and that also makes the anterior foveae
smaller. Cup smaller than in D. depile, not so
broad in the posterior part and the brim is nar-
rower. (lup surface transversely reticulate and
the pit behind oval, transverse, near the hind
margin. Disc reticulate rugose.

Mesopleura polished.

Metapleura in average less pubescent than in
D. depile, at least in the upper part.

Radial cell only about 1.4 times longer lhan
wide and probably open but seeminglv closed.
Length (13) ; width (9) ; Rr (7) ; R2(13) ; Scg(5).

Biology

Both species seem to appear mostly in
April and May but one specimen of D. depile
has been laken as late as the beginning of
July in Middle Su,eden. D. depile has been
swept by me from the ground vegetation ln
enclosed fields and groves. It is possible that
these Disorgrgma species are parasites of
Agromyzidae as has been observed for some
species of Microstilba, Gronotonra, and, Diglg-
phosema.
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